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Nifty-Nifty’s New Product Launch: Nifty.Nifty.com Announces New Product -
- Betty Boop Crossbody Cell Phone Purse

Nifty-Nifty.com announces the nationwide launch of their newest product: Betty Boop Cell
Phone Purse - Crossbody with Top Zipper Closure & Back Pocket

Lansing, MI (PRWEB) October 15, 2013 -- Nifty-Nifty.com, the leading online retailer of nifty, innovative
products as seen on TV, is excited to launch their new product Betty Boop Cell Phone Purse. Ladies are always
looking for a cute and trendy way to carry only their cell phone, credit cards, ID and money. Nifty-Nifty.com
has the answer: Betty Boop Cell Phone Purse - Crossbody with Top Zipper Closure & Back Pocket so that they
can smile every time their phone rings. With a slip pocket on the back and a top zipper closure, the cell phone
fits in either one and there is ample space for credit cards and ID. Betty Boop Cell Phone Purse has it all and
it’s compact and trendy. Betty Boop Cell Phone Purse is now available to shoppers in USA and Canada with
zero shipping costs and to shoppers in New Zealand, France, Israel, Mexico, Spain, Italy, France, Chili, Brazil
and elsewhere internationally - just about anywhere - with a low shipping cost of just $5.00. Betty Boop Cell
Phone Purse - Crossbody with Top Zipper Closure & Back Pocket is showcased on TV and is now available at
Nifty-Nifty

“Having sold innovative, trendy products for quite some time,” explained Wendy Miller, co-owner of Nifty-
Nifty.com, “we are excited that we are one of the very few online retailers to sell Betty Boop Cell Phone Purses
with zero shipping costs to our Canadian customers. Our Canada shipping program has been so successful we
are extending it!”

For more information on the Betty Boop Cross Body Cell Phone Purse go to: http://www.nifty-nifty.com/best-
betty-boop-cell-phone-purse-cross-body-authentic-and-so-cute-fits-larger-cell-phones-too/.

About Betty Boop Cross Body Cell Phone Purse
Betty Boop (authentic) Cross Body Cell Phone Purse is as cute as can be and it's at Nifty-Nifty. This cross body
cell phone purse is oh so trendy and functional with a zipper top closure and a slip pocket at the back.  Betty
Boop CrossBody cell phone purse is a great iPhone purse - the colors are as wonderful as the colors of the new
iPhone 5C - and it's the best cell phone wallet; a really nice soft cell phone purse/holder, the best cell phone
wallet, also the best cell phone bag.  Betty Boop across body iPhone purse can also be an around-the-neck cell
phone holder.  It's a mini cross body bag for a cell phone, a perfect cell phone wallet, credit card cell phone
case; it's the cross body with the authentic Betty Boop adornment. A cellphone holder mini purse/wallet is
hands-free.  Made of faux leather so well that one would think that it is real leather - and here's the bonus, it's
authentic Betty Boop - the real thing.
 
Measuring approx 4 inches across and 6 inches down, Betty Boop Cell Phone Purse is an across the body cell
phone purse and looks cute and elegant.  Makes a WOW statement. 

With Betty Boop Cross Body Cell Phone Purse no pockets or belt loops are needed; Betty Boop Cross Body
Cell Phone Purse can simply be worn across the body and the consumer is good to go no matter what they are
wearing, be it sweats or shorts or a bikini, no matter they will look as cute as can be - Boop-Oop-A-Doop!

Betty Boop CrosssBody Cell Phone Purse is available from Nifty-Nifty, where we have free shipping, excellent
customer service.
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About Nifty-Nifty.com
Nifty-Nifty.com is the world’s leading online retailer of innovative, nifty products. The company specializes in
online retailing of products such as the Readerest, Phubby, Cross Body Cell Phone Purses, Hip Klips, Lil
Flower Cell Phone Purse and Wallet and other innovative online products at the best prices with no charge
shipping in the USA and Canada.

http://www.Nifty-nifty.com
Tel. 858-248-2302
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Contact Information
Wendy Miller
Nifty-Nifty, LLC
http://nifty-nifty.com
858-248-2302

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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